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The Scienco of Medicine is Progressive
Judging from the and have in getting E

glasses, there Is room for in glass E
A glass that was alright at first but later requires E

changing, is absolute proof that it never was correct.
We a method of glass fitting that will cross eyes E

without a surgical the same will you a s
5 glass that will never for reading from the S
E ages of to S3.

E Only of the various systems can make the above statement E
E good. We are the only In Oregon this
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E Schmidt Bldg.
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changing,

PIANO AND ROLLS.

Call and hear the latest player pi-

ano, that can play one roll in five
different keys.

Come in and see the new

Small ana musical

AH the latest music.
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VALE,

SCHOOL GIRLS PLAY

WtlU WALLA HERE TONIGHT

LOCAIj IUSKKTIULI,
AUK CONFIDENT

of
-- Now let'a finish the Job," Is the

slogan of Pendleto.t high in regard to
tM coming game with Walla Walla's

girls which la to occur ht

In. the of the local
hlah school. The local boys beat the
Walla Walla team Inst Friday In this
city by the score of 87-2- 0, and it is
in desire of the students and the de- -

trmlnalon of the girls' team to treat
the visiting girls in the same manner
if not a little womo tonight

The chances for a complete victory
for the local girls is very bright,

to Coach state-nun- t

today, and the fact
that the PendletOii team was only

beaten by the Walla Walla squad by

tho score of 12-1- 1. when playing on

a foreign floor it Is very
thAf the locals will carry off a good

sccre tonight with the of

their own floor and local rooters.

It Is expected however that the
game tonight will be one of the hard-

est to be fought by feminine teams on

the local floor this season. Thla game
In with a
game between the freshmen and soph.
nn.rr teams of th3 local high School

is expected to fill out an
evening of athletic

The lineup for the local team will

b as follows: Lois center;
tide center; Arllne

v. Monies and Vivian Casey, guards;
I.aVelle Rugg and Alta Mentzer, for- -

verds. The substitutes win do urace
Templa and Margaret

Straughn. The ga-n- e will commence

at "yiO.

fnntinc?rtii In Battle.
PARIS, Feb. 12. of

Austrian attacks on all Montenegrin
nLi!nni inn th lanks of the Dri

na in the mountain near Dorado are
reported In & dlspalch to the Havas
Age cy from Cett'.r.Je. It Is said that
the Austrian fire was silenced by me

artillery.
T.ree Austrian flew ov-t- r

Antlvari. the d'patch states, drop
ping many bombs thlch did

damage to l.ulldings, but re-

sulted In no deaths, although one per-Bo- n

was wounded. The air craft was

driven off by artllVuy fire and flew in

tbe d'rection of Cnttaro.

that spring from
garden seeds might prop-

erly have strong partisan

I);incinx Saturday Mglit Moose Hall.
There will be a dance hereafter

overv Snturdav nlrht In Moose hall.
Music by Pendleton orchestra, good

time assured all who attend. Admia
slon 80c. ladles free. in

vited. Adv.

TALKING

Victors
Vlrtrolas
Edison Cylinder
Edison New DLho

Call and bear tliem.

Some I'scd llanos at Half Price.

THE STORY OF NAT
BIG "A GILDED

FOOL."

Short the "gilded fool''
of Henry Guy Carlton's drama "A
Gilded Fool," Nat Goodwin's memor-
able success, is a typical young west-

er, of good family and decent In-

stincts, with too much money for his
own good. Nobody takes him seri-

ously. He himself, In fact, regards
himself as a Joke and life as a laugh-
ing matter by no means to be taken
seriously. His life runs along In this
way till he meets Margaret Ruthven,
the charming daughter of Matthew
Ruthven, a wealthy banker of the
old school of "city men."

Mr. Ruthven, a stiffly
starched man of affairs, regards with
contempt, not unmixed with disgust,
the useless, young Short,
who so far, has not tne
sliKhtest Inclination to forsake his
clubs, cards and, coaching parties.
Margaret kuthven however has awak- -

ened ambition in Short's really vigor-- i
ous nature. He determines to "brace
up" and prove that when put to it he
is as good and brisk a business man

, as any of Mr. Kuthven's "old, crusted
school."

Ruin stares the old banker In the
face and disgrace also. In the latter
days of an respected busi-
ness career. The blow Is too much
for him to bear up under and he In

unable to assemble the .loose ends of
his business. It is then
that the Glided Fool comes to the res-
cue. With ready business acumen and
energy he routs Ruthven's foes and ex-

poses those who have plotted against
the banker. Fighting with his back
to the wall, he displays the true mettle
of hlch he is made. Uy dint of his
ability alone the day Is saved and
Ruthven's honor Is safe. '
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Interesting

newsy Dotes
of Pendleton

Charles E. Bean is seriously 111 at
La Grande, having undergone an op
eration In that city last Wednesday
Mr. Uean Is a former resident of this
city.

Will Attend Convention.
A. H. Cox, manager of the Oregon

I.vmber Yard, left today for San
Francisco to attend a lumbermen's
convention. He was accompanied bj
Mr. Cox.

Addition to Duelling.
Mr. and Mrs. Ton Ell have taken

oi l a permit to build an addition to
their dwelling on Enst Webb street.
The Improvement will cost about
fGOO.

Iiradley at Salcin.
County Treasurer G. W. Bradley

has been at Salem this week watching
the legislature grinding away and
keeping an eye upon the tax laws
which are up for action.

Forum Itcwldent 'Visits Her.
Louis Hagen of Portland, formerly

a prominent wheat raiser of this
county and who la still Interested in
the farming industry here, arrived
esteiday morning1 and is a guest at

Oe heme of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

Vnlontlno Day at Schools.
I'ecause Valentine day this year

falls on Sunday, many of the school
pupils are making: today the time for
exchange of cards end other favors.
Vu tontine boxes wore established In
a number of the different class
rooms.

Iltirlo Taken to Pen.
Deputy Sheriff James H. Estes left

today for Salem, having in his cus
tody Richard Burke, convicted of
manslaughter and sentenced from one
to fifteen years anl George Fay who
pleaded guilty to assault with intent
to rob and sentenced from one to ten.

SHH'laI Sermon Sunday Night
"Is There a Hell of Eternal Pun-

ishment," will be t'.ie subject discuss-
ed Sunday night at the Christian
clutch by the pastor, Tolbert F.
Weaver. The Jewa and Greeks' Ideas
about "Hades,'' the unseen world,
will le Illustrated and "soul sleeping"
and probation after death will be dis
cussed by a fair presentation of what
the scripture teaches. There will be
special music.

Man. Go Out to Rale.
Many local peopl drove out this

rrx inlna- - to the Jack McCarty dace
on South Cold Springs to attend the
fate of the farm 'equipment belong
ing to S. A. Mentzer and the estate
f f the late John Elliott C. E. Rude
will auction off the entire equipment
including many h'jraes and a great
deal of machinery. " The ladles of the
school district have planned to serve
lutic i at noon.

Ltnvlm Is Chosen captain.
Tom Boylen, well known Pendleton

boy who la In his benlor year at the
University of Oregon, was yesterday
choren captain of the basketball team
of that Institution. Bolen has been
playing at guard on the team for sev-ei- al

years and has been one of the
meet consistent players In the college.
He has also mada good In other
forms of athletics, notably track and
sc icer.

Tcli phono Film to Be Shown.
Manager Mable of the Pacific Tel-- e

I. .no & Telegraph Co., has made
arrangements with Manager Guy

Matlock of the Pastime theater to ex-hll- 'lt

in connection with the afternoon
picture program tomorrow a film en
titled "Spinners of Speech," which II

s the telephone in all of Its
complexities. One of the features ot
the film is the tracing of a message
from the interior of a coal mine to

a brjker'a office In New York.

Ksurewt Official Here
C. L. Chase, superintendent of the

American Express Co. in this division
and A. E. Longwell, traveling agent,
paid Pendleton a visit yesterday. Mr.
Chase haa been in office only since
the first of the year and this waa his
first visit to Pendleton. He was
much Impressed with the city and
was very much surprised to learn t ie
population was only 7000. "From
your business district and general
bustle, I estimated the population at
15.000," he said. "In fact I thought
Pendleton was larger .than Walia
Walla."

Planned.
The story of the Immortal friend

ship of Damon and Pythias will be
told to an audience In the Oregon
theater on the night of March 20 by

fleorifo W. Penniman of Mattapan,
Muhm.. who has sient several years In

Europe gathering up all Information
possible relative to these characters
whose names have become symbolical
Of fidelity. Mr. Penniman is coming
to the northwest under the auspices
of the educational department of the
grand lodge, Knights of Pythlns. He
is a past supremo representative of
that fraternal organization which Is

founded upon the tradition of tho
friendship of Damon' and Pythias. He
has made two trips to the historic city
of Syracuse, Sicily taking views of
scenes connected with the story of the
endurable friendship and his lecture
will be illustrated by these views. The
local lodge Is paying his expenses here
and will send out invitations to
friends to attend the lecture.

Senator Clarke Baptized.
SALEM, Ore., Feb. 11. Senator

Kathryn Clarke has another distinc-
tion ether than being the first woman
member of the senate. She was the
first white child ever baptized at
Gardiner, Ore. She was baptized In

the Presbyterian faMm

HIGHLANDERS DEFEAT THE

SHAMROCKS OVER 200 PINS

By nearly 2S0 ;!ns, the Highland-
ers lost evening defeated the Sham-
rocks In the city bowling tournament
the score being 2638 to 2492. The
peculiar feature of the match was the
fact that all five of the Highlanders
bcwled more than POO. McDevltt of
the Shamrocks wan leading man with
633. The following are the scores:

Slianirocka.
McDevltt 164 223 246 633
Guylt 107 171 132 410
Hay 160 170 200 630
Sluther US 157 138 460
Wheeler 157 130 172 459

. 353 851 8S8 2492
Highlander.

Hanavan 187 180 159 546
Nelfon 174 173 156 503
Eggers 47 179 234 660
Wngner 153 208 183 644
MiMonle K6 168 181 60s

817 908 9132638

Rood llrtloy jt Changed.
PASCO, Wash., Feb. 12. The coun-

ty commissioners made a radical
change in the road-makin- g policy of
this county at their meeting. The
county has been divided Into several
different road districts, with an over-
seer In each district. Under the new
piun the country tvitl be a single dis-

trict and the county engineer will be
roui supervisor. I: Is expected to re-

sult In a saving of money mid better
load" for the coun'y.

New Trades Are Sought.
10NDON, Feb. 12. One of the

men Interesting employment experi-
ment experiments In England Is a

trade training school for grown-u- p

mtu, enabling them to shift from n

trade temporarily stJgnated owing to
the war Into one whose skilled labor
Is urgently needed. The experiment
is being carried out by the Prince ol
Wales Relief Fund, and if successful
may be indefinitely extended.

Th. furniture tnde was one of th
most adversely affected by the war.
and a large number of skilled furnl
ture workers have since become skill
ed leather workers on military equip
ment .

The school was opened December
7. In the first fivo weeks of Its exist
ence it enrolled 139 men, 64 of whom
Vim tlraitv '7rfl(l!intpfV nnit nhtaln- -

ed employment is leather stftchers.
Mere than half the men placed have

teen over 40 years old, and the re-no- rt

of the first live weeks' work In
the school says that men over 40,

'and indeed over 60," are quite as
quid, and adaptable as the' younger

n.

German Exports Hopeful.
COLOGNE, Feb. 12. The German

exports of chemical products, In thej
manufacture of which that country
undoubtedly led the world, have been
virtually entirely cut off since the
outbreak of hostilities. Last year
they attained the enormous figure of
$250 000.000.

German experts In this trade, how
ever, express no,fear as tcfthe future.
Tne) are or opinion mai me competi-
tion which has started In other coun-
tries will after the cessation of the
war tend only to sharpen the edge of
tho Inventiveness of German chem- -

who will, they ay, be able to
make further chen'lcal discoveries
v.hlrh will place them in a position
at least equal to ihnt which they have
hitherto held.

Woman 112 Is Dead.
LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Feb. 12.

Mrs. Bertha Porter, a negress, said to
be the oldest woman In California,
died at the age of 112.
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CLEVELAND FEARS 4

THE "JITNEY BUS"
4

CLEVELAND. O., Feb. 11.
Cleveland fears the "Jitney
bus."

Cleveland city officials and
street railway officials alike are
on record today against the new 4
huto-bu- s competition to street
cars because It means thAellml- -

4 nation of ' Cleveland's well
known three cent street car
fare.

The city regulates the street
cars. If the earnings of the
Cleveland allwav company are
over a stipulated amount, fares
remain three cants. If they fall

4 below, the fare reverts to five
cents.

The popularity of the "Jitney
bus" sweeping cast from the.
Pacific coaat, already has In- -

vaded Ohio. Two plans to In- - 4

et.ill the "Jltnlou" In Cincinnati
are now being worked out. One
promoter Is said to have order- -

ed fifty with the trailers. Cleve- -
land, It Is feared, is next. The
congested street ear traffic here
has already caunnd plans to be
drawn for a fubway system, 4

would be shared with the "J't--
ney buses" and would cut down
the earnings of the railway com- -

pany to such an extent that five 4

cent fare would be a permanent
Infliction.

Dale Rothrcell

EXCLUSIVE
OPTICIAN

Glasses ground and fitted. Lenaec

duplicated. , All work guaranteed.

American National Bank Building,

Pendleton, Phone 609.

We Are Showing Some Very
Classy Footwear This Season,

You will find our Shoes aro bi;k class, then too, we savo you
about a third on every pair bee,uuso wo luy them for less and

sell them for lens. Compare our values, compare our quality.
Wo know you will buy your shoes of us becauso our business
methods entitles us to your trade.

Have yon seen those dainty
one strap slippers, they're
new, in patent or dull kid,

with fancy cravenctte quarters,
a good $4.00 value priced
at $2.08- - -

Fancy dancing sliper9 in pat-

ent with half Imis heel
and sells everywhere at $5,
our price - $3.08

Women's button boots in pat-

ent vamp with cravenette
top and kidney heel, you
will not find its equal under
54.50, tho Golden Rule
price $2.08

Women's shoes in patent, vici
or gun metal $1.08,
$2.40, $2.08.

Men's work shoes, every pair
that will stand the bard
knocks, priced at $1.08,
$2.40, $2.08, $3.50.

Tennis oxfords, just the thing
for gim work at 60

YOU CAN DO

BETTER AT

.

Hisses' shoes in patent, vici
or gun inotal, some with
cloth top, at a saving of at
least a third

shot's ihut fit tho
feet 19, C9, 08f, and

Men's shoes, tho and
. J, and K. shoes, there's

none better and priced
at UK, $5 and $0.50,

but we price them
$ 1.08.

Uoys shoes, its the lxy that
needs strong shoes; you will
find them for less nt tin's

biir busy store,

You should see the shoes wo

are out for boys at

shoes,
vou should try n pair of

those at $1.08
WE LEAD

OTHERS
FOT.TOW

Every Wo Relief to Somo Patient

in Vision

Don't put off having your eyes tinted. It costs to

find out whether or not the glasses you are using are

fitted. Our lenses are ground in our store, to fit the require-

ments of each and every eve.

fa

U.

FOR

ETOITT PAGER.

?1.40, $1.09
$1.08, $2.25.--

Children's

$1.15.
Crossctto

else-

where
$2.08,

$3.08,

$1.70,
$1.08, $2.40, $2.08.

putting
$1.40, $l.GO.

Children's Proadwalk

$1.70,

Day Givo

nothing

correctly

. With.llauseom THE Jeweler.

Lenses Duplicated on Short Notice.

6000 acres well watered, 400 acres In cul.
tlvatlon and meadow. Cuts about TI0
tons of hay annually. Much mora can

be cultivated. 20 milllpn feet of fin saw Umber, besides a big lot of
smaller. Good house, cost over 12000, one mile from town! four good
barns. Adjoins Nat, forest reserve, and baa erasing right ' thereon.
All vehicles' and farm Implements, some of them new, good blacksmith
outfit, and chop mill driven by motor power. Tou can buy this ranch
including the above mentioned property, for til per acre. Ton can buy
with It 7B0 well bred cattle, and 10 horses at the market prices; half
cash, reasonable time on balance. I have both larger and smaller stook
ranches than this, also wheat land, diversified farms, city property, and
exchanges. E. T. WADE, Pendleton, Ore,

The

a
Drama

A recent Charles

Success

r

Included in the cast is Lois Meredith who
has recently won stage distinction as the star
in "Help Wanted"

Interwoven with the mysterious crime is a
pretty and tender romance that lends ad-

ditional charm to the play.

A

AND

Afa

HILL, Optician

Correcting Improper

SALE!

Paramount Theatre

Presents Detective Comedy

paey
Frohman Theatri-

cal Starring

John Emerson

Famous Players Production

-V- AUDEVILLE-MILLER

MILLER
Equilibrists Supreme

tatre
IMPORTANT: We have contracted for

the famous Keystone Comedies


